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BY ROSE HAWTH

CHAPTER I.

Borne one was singing near an upper
window in the old house called by the
neighboring farmers, "Flitter's Lodge,"
because so many people hired it and
flitted away again; being at first attractedby its quaint prettiness, and
then reduced to despair by Its rambling,
unpractical structure. The place,
therefore, had now been hired for a

song; and a happy young voice was

inging it, not caring a sou for the
ehadowe and queer cupboard-ways of
the house, except to think them pleasantstimulants to courage. A quick
step came along an echoing hall, and a

sweet, joyous man's voice exclaimed:
"You dear little thing, that is the
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.here a young fellow reached the
room In which the singer sat, sewing.
"you have hung in my 6tudy. How
could you have painted "it without my
knowing it?" The words were finished
close to the shoulder of a very pretty
creature, who received many caresses.
"A dozen times you nearly discovered

the canvas upon my easel," laughed the
young woman; and added; "I paid $5
for that bunch of white grapes, and you
can eat the reality any time you wish,
for thoy are as perfect as ever."
"Just the thing for my birthday dessert,"he cried, boyishly. "You never

paintad anything so well; you are unmistakablya little arti6t."
The young woman knew that she was

more than a "little artist;" but, as she
was the wife of the youth who spoke,
she smiled as if wholly satisfied by this
unawed commendation of her remark«hiAnkilL Nothing was of any conse-

quence to her but the love of their companionship.
As they spoke, a wailing sound arrestedtheir attention; faint, but 60 out

of accord with everything else.the
Bongs of birds and the fluttering of
merry leaves in the breeze.that they
looked questioningly into each other's
eyes.

"That's a new 60und, isn't it?" observedthe young husband, with an air
of saucy indifference; upon which his
wife shrugged her shoulders and answeredthat she fancied she had heard
It before.

"It is spasmodic and harsh; unlike
the owl's note," said he, still listening.
However, these young folks had

happy spirits enough to make cheerful
the ins and outs of their gray old home,
which lay along by the roadside in the
style of an ancient hostelry, low and
irregular and many-windowed. The
husband pirouetted, with his hands in
his pockets.

"Hullo, there, Thomas Prescott and
wife!" called somebody from the road.
They glanced out and saw a couple of

persons sitting in a yellow pony cart.
These were neighbors from a villa three
miles off, and were wearisomely prosaicand buxom and lone married.
"Oh, are you there?" Tom Prescott

asked, resting his hands upon the windowsill,while his wife leaned gracefullyon her elbow. "Come in, won't
you?"
{ "Yes, do come in," his wife repeated,
with polished cordiality, and left her
chair to hasten down-stairs to the door,
which was standing open and had admitteda gathering of yellow elm leaves
that stretched along from it on either
side of the wide hall, as if the flour
wereja wood path.
t The vjsitorg came in, bustling and interested,amused to observe the6e
young pigeons.
"We're off in a few days from these

hills," announced Mr. Minsing Bentley,
flapping his driving glove on his left
hand. "We couldn't stand another rain
like the last one, in company with our

non-communicative trees. If trees
could only do something besides nod
and sigh!"
"Now, do confess that you two are
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much longer stay," laughed Mrs. MinflingBentley, gazing eagerly at Mrs.
Tom. "Won't you come away with us?
You don't know how nice New York is
going to be this winter, or you never
would resist our advice."

"Lor", yes," cried Bentley. "You'll
die in the first snow. Why, It's suicidal
to stay in such a ramshackle dear old
hole as the Lodge for more than a summer!"
"We don't happen to think so," respondedTom Prescott. "And isn't the

autumn enough to satisfy one's soul in
th s beautiful scene?"
"And as for the first snow," cried the

young wife, "I am longing for it. I do
hope there will be those magical snow

birds, that come so unheralded, just
when you would expect birds to disappear!"
Tom helped his puestB to some fine

old wine, although the table on which
he set the bottle was unpainted deal.
"How crazy young things always are!"

Bentley vociferated, putting the glass
of liouid eoi<f to his lips. "By jove,
you're wise eti^ugh about your wine,
though, Tom," ho added, draining th*
last drop. " Cora insists upon poor wine
for our cellar up here. But it is crazy
of you to dare to winter in unassisted
Massachusetts. I mean suburban
Massachusetts.

"Oh, on the contrary, we enjoy feelingisolated, and even morose now and
then," Mrs. Tom laughed, bravely.
"Hear them!" exclaimed Mrs. MinsIngBentley, with a glance of worldly

intelligence toward her husband, who
theatrically held up both hands.
In a moment they all adjourned to

the study to look at the picture of
grapes; and Bentley bought a sketch
of azalias, which he declared was a

perfect work of art
"What else would you suppose,"

cried his wife, "of a girl who had plenty
of encouragement from BashkirsefT's
Tony?' Don't you ever mean to go
back to Paris, Nina?"
"What a question to ask!" sniffed

Bentley, looking hard at Nina, as if the
truth was, the question was entertaining."It's all as good as over, of course.
Artistic propensities and married life
do not go together, for wives.very long!"
"Yet somehow the life one leads is

delicious," Nina gayly answered. She
stepped past a window, and looked out
for a hesitating moment at the beautifulhills, as if to drive away a thought
less bright than the red leaves and the
blue, whit?-draped sky. But when she
turned to the o hers again >er face was

pale; the thought had been too somber,
whatever it was, to be dispelled by a

landscape. j
The guest? abandoned the effort 1o |

iget the young couple to return with
ithem forthwith to New l'ork. And,
with much derisive laughter and assurancesthat the pair would flght unjmercifullyand be generally wretched
dn their retirement, and admonitions to
iNina from Mrs. B;ntley to run right off |
Ito her if her heart failed her or Tom
'was horrid, these prosaic, fat, and in-
iquisitive friends bobbed down the high j
'road in their yellow cart.

CHAPTEK II.
It was winter, snowy Massachusotts

winter, with a roaring Are on the deep
parlor hearth of Flitter's Lodge. The
chestnut and hickory sticks were piled
cp atones, a,nd Tom Prescott adjusted
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them with a hard oaken staff Instead or
brass headed tongs. But the scene
within doors was as pretty as you could
wish to see, and the Are lit up as though
wim u persuutu pleasure. nv»v uou *

t-ell why the effect was pretty, except to
say that Nina had made the most of the
few pieces of old mahogany furniture,
bits of color, and unframed etchings
and photographs which were available?
The lamps were glowing, and the lowceiledroom, with its six little windows
draped with white sashmere, and its big
beam down the middle, like a whale's
spine in a museum gallery, danced with
such light as shimmers on a eunny sea.
Nina was reading Thackeray; and

noon Tom came int looking all about,
with satisfaction. And his wife looked
Up TOU baubiui/liuu.uuw cist) wuiu

she look up, while holding Thackeray's
"Esmond"?

"Well, this is comfort!" murmured
Tom.
"Isn't it?" murmured back his wife.
"And to think that we imagined there

might be some haxdehip in economizing
to this extent!" |
"And we should be bothered at every

turn in New York," Tom proceeded,
sauntering around. "We should feel
our poverty, and yet lay up nothing at
the rate they send back my manuscripts!
But, Nina, what a change this all is
from the life you used to lead!"
""As yet I have not had a single regrot,"6he answered. "Yes, we are get-

ttng our nice bank account by just beingcomfortable, although it may seem
a paradox."
"And by turning up our noses at the

idea of luxury," put in Tom, "when we
would rather like to throw some money
away, or rush to the theater twenty
miles off!" i

A quavering sound was audible in the
distance of the rambling house. It
would have made any one's flesh creep
who heard it without any knowledge of
its real nature. But It was only Tom's
black man-of-all-work twanging on his
throat at plantation melodieB, while his
wife cooked by the stove and flapped
about in her broad slippers, or occasionallyjoined on to the strain with a

birdlike whoop in the remote tone of
negro voices.

Miffin. as she was named, cheered up
a midnight face with a rainbow handkerchief,two of whose corners made
iarge petals over her rolling eyes. Her
mouth looked a good deal like dark,
hilly country, with a moonlit picket
fence across the middle. When the two

negroes were in the same room they
talked most of the time. But it was
talk like that of a brook and a heap of
pebbles, except when a thought really
occurred to them, upon which their
hemmings and chucklings became intelligibleto the outside world.
"Massa's in the cole, cole groun',"

whimpered Plump.
"No, he ain't," chattered Miffin. "Ef

he ain't in hebbin he got more flre'n wot
we have dis minit."

" 'Top your jawin'. I doan unnerstan'dis'ere6on of massa, Miffin. We's
gwine perish ob absent niggers dis winter,and dose young folk ob absent
white folk. But fu68 I'm gwine die ob .
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cole 'fore I die oD lonceomeness. i

wish I was made all ob wool.
sh\j* 'nuff!" Plump got hie chin down
to his onest in a moclc shiver.
"Go 'long. You got too much wool

dis minnit^ou. I hab decency an fix
up my wool wid eumpin hansom, let
'lone askin' for mo'.
As she spoke Miffin spread out the
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over her forehead.
"Gimme dose golden shoes." suddenly

demanded Plump of the atmosphere,
with satisfaction that his request
would be perennially unanswered;
for he would have wept in despair if he
might have no longer voiced this bit of
dazzling imagery.

In the dead stillness of the evening
something much like a pistol-shot gave
a sharp, brief bang, no tne could tell
where or why.
The two negroes remained motionlessfor a few moments; and then Miffin

beckoned to her white-headed husband.
She led the way in silence to the door,
which conducted to the best part of the
house, and together the old couple appearedbefore Prescott and his wife,
peering into the paulor respectfully and
anxiously.
"D:s 'ere house.haunted!" announced

Miffin, in a hoarse whisper.
"Oh. I don't believe it is," replied

Prescott. from where he stood by the
fire, barely smiling. But Nina leaned
back in her chair and laughed heartily,
as well at the absurd appearance which
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"DIS 'ERE HOUSE HAU.MEU!"

the ularmed servants made, with their
black skins and queer outlines distinctly
relieved by the light walls and uncarpetedfloor, as at their ridiculous
declaration.

A. rather lone conversation ensued
over the many soundo that were to be
heard In Flltter's Lodge, for all of
which Tom Prescott brought forward
some explanation, either in the grating
of branches of the elm, which touched
the roof tree, or in loose window-shuttersand squirrels. Plump and his wife
shook their heads, coolly unconvinced;
and when they had withdrawn the two
young people looked at each other
6oberly.

"Well, I've always wished to see a

ghost," Prescott remarked.
" They're not half so dangerous as live

people," responded Nina, her eyes shadowing.
There was an uncanny panse of dls-

satisfaction on both sides; and then she
went to the piano and played a waltz.
up to the middle of its enraptured swing;
thereafter abruptly stopping, and resuming"Esmond."
"The wind is rising," said her husband.He stretched himself out on a

lounge, near the beaming lamp, and took
up a magazine. If there was a sound
as of the roaring of lions close beside
them, it was easy to perceive that it was
the wind and the chimney communing
together like wild animals. Most unexpectedlythe knocker on the front door
was banged twice, for the first time in
a month.
"How strange!" cried Nina, starting

forward in her chair.
"Only one of the farmers, come to

call at the 'eleventh hour,'" Tom
shortly Jau.qhsd. "I am sure I £ave

expected auch demonstrations for
good while." He went to the door an

opened it.
A square-browed, dark-and-whit

ann«ared. and seemed to be float
ing, beheaded, upon the night air, b

wholly did its strong expression arres
PreBcott's sight Then he saw th
whole man.a young man of his ow

age.and the new-comer demanded in
formation, thus:
"Does Nina "\VeBt live here?"
Tom Presoott 6tared in amazement

How could the man be ignorant tha
*ht. ks t.too
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gentleman, but hie discourteous man
ner and defiant dropping of Nina'
married name were undoubtedly insults
And, above all, how did precisely thi
6ort of person got to such an out-of
the-way place as the Lodge with pre
cisely such a question?
The young man put his foot on th

doorsill to enter.
Prescott Btruok him upon the fore

head so that he sank baok a moment
But he was strong and determined, ani
rushed at Presoott's breast with boti
hands, shoving him from tne doorwa;
and springing into the bouse. Upo<
this Prescott again seized him andflunj
him reeling from the threshold, shu
the door and bolted it, and walked inti
the parlor, giving a long, level glanc
at his wife, who was standing up, a

still as a statue.
"It is Fleet Grenfell," she said.
Prescott had never seen his wife loo!

bo beautiful as she looked now. 8h
Looked like a queen newly crowned
Her attitude had the repose in alertnes
wbich those who command either them
selves or others to perfection, acquire
He wondered if she would ever loo

PRESC0TT AGAIN SEIZED HIM.

jbarmingly pretty again; whether sh
ivould ever fall into kittenlike ease a
lis knee as he sat before the fire, i
womanly sadness, but resignation with
»1, put aside her glrllshness. Prescot
houzht he hated her. But (rare to re
ate) he treated her in the midst of thi
;rying indignation with entire respect
"What do you know of him?" he ask

id, his voice trembling.
She sighed, giving a little melancholj

notion of the head, and looking away
ind then back at him.
"He loved me.as he called it," sh<

>aid.
Not once had this wife thus far hur

ler young husband with a pang of die
mchantment; and like a flood of ligh
he sense of her sweetness swept upoi
lim. He went up to her and took he:
land and kissed it.
"It is as it always is, Tom," she sai<

n a tone of deep delight. "You ar<

rue; you are beloved! When you wisl
t, I can tell you about my acquaintanc*
viih this Grentell."

At present he seems to be insane!1
Preecott answered, glancing at th<
vindows, to be certain that the curainswere well drawn. "If I am evei
o hear further about him, here is th<
)est time. I hope I shall not have t<
shoot him, in the end!"
"And I hope this fierce wind will car
Li . » .1
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ind careless of her words. She sanl
nto chair, in a half-expectant way.
vill explain with as few digressions a:
)ossible. Before my father's death
md when it was supposed that I was
juite an heiress, Grenfell was one o
nv satellites. Why, have you no
leard of Grenfell, the young sculptor
vho had made such a stir with hii
Artemis' that his name became an embellishment,no longer requiring anj
;itle?"
"Certainly; I was writing verses U

Venus, iu England. His "Artemis' sen1
lim to Greece, they said."
"Yes; he disappeared into that region

Do you hear a sound as if some on<
prere mowing deep grass?".
"I hear the wind blow the dead leavei

>ver the door-stone," replied Prescott
smiling to reassure her.
"He was poor; a young sculptor o

jenius; in short, intoxicatei, as yoi
inow st one arti6ts so often are, witl
:he mixed wine of life and inspiration
Although he made love to me like a

bacchant, he said he should wait till h<
:iad won a name and a fortune befori
ie formally asked me to marry him
But he threw out many threats of wha'
tie would do if I did not wait, also, unti
tie reached his goal; that is, if I becam<
engaged to any one else. He used t<

picture the Nemesis he would be to m<

ind to the man I had dared to choose,
[ laughed at.these imaginingB then; bul
since then I have remembered them
i'ou offered yourself to me, Tom, whei
t had become a poor orphan, with jus
i few friends. You loved me. Now
it the time you and I met I. had no

heard from Grenfellfor several month!
He had been writing to me from Greec
and Kome, but without answers on m

part. Still I did not return his letters
I made up my mind that he had foun
another girl to love, who was perhap
less discouraging; or that he had hear
of my father's death and the collapse c
our fortunes, and had dropped m;
precious friendship as so many peopl
did. Yet the fear of this man has grow
upon me. Ever since our marriage
have dreaded the vengeance he used t
flash before my eyes, as an outlaw
playfully lifts the livid tusk ot his dag
ger from its sheath."
"You liked him much better than yoi

did other young men who were in lov
with you, did you not?" Pres.ott dryl
asked.
"Yes. He was charming enough, an

I was much impressed by his manly at
titude about my money. There wer

Frenchmen and Italians bothering m

father over what he would give me as
dot. And all the veteran artists wer

talking about Grenfell's work in a wa

to turn a beginner's head: yet he neve
seemed to lose his head, except whe
telling me how we would travel acros
the rarth like two freed spirits still i;
the flesh the Greeks loved so compre
hensively. Something in him alway
repelled me; but at that time I suppose
it was his legitimate masterfulness,
realize that it was the brutality of sell
lovo, because you have proved to m

that, a man can* be 6trong and yet nei

fectly refined."
"I half think I killed him when

knocked him down," suggested Prescotl
"That door-stone is broad and rou^h.
mu3t look out, and see where the fellc
is,"
"Oh, no!" Nina exclaimed, frigfctenei

Into dark-eyed scowling.
"Yes, I say. Although I don't imagln

he could have had the face to sumrao
mo again, still, this silence and ac

quiescence on the part of such a tyran
Is ominous of I know not what." H
proceeded to the door, as he proposed
and stood upon the quiet threshold
atone. The. wind tore about, but ther

a was no other disturbance. Yes!
d faint, musical strain echoed among th

branches of the elm, which touched tb
e roof of the lodge. It was a fitful bu
> entrancing sound, hardly a melody, y<
0 melodious.
1 Grenfell was not lying on the grount
e no one attacked or otherwise aecoste

Q Prescott. Once more he shut the dooi
and Bauntered back to Nina.
"What if I have seen agho6t, at last!

he laughed, half in earnest. "That wa

a queer apparition. Perhaps you wi

t hear that Grenfell died In full view c

a some old classic ruin, just a quarter (

. an hour ago!" Then he related to hi
8 wife that he had heard music amon

i, the elm-boughs, and that the gusts <
'

wind had seemed to increase Instead (
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eHow tlie Lobster Feeds.
Of the two big claws of the lobstei

one is usually slenderer and mor

pointed than th e other, which is thic
h and chubby. Of the tooth-like pre
y jections in the jaws of the lobster1
a claws, those in the slender claw ar

g pointed, smaller, and far more numei
t oub than those in the jaws of th
3 larger claw, which are rounded an
® blunt. The slender olaw with it

sharp teeth is need for seizing an

holding; the powerful, chubby jaa
k with its blunt teeth, for crushing,
e The lobeiter eats crustaceans of vair:
I. ous kinds, clams and crabs and shrimp
9 and so on, end it catohes and eats liv
" fish. It will eat dead fish, too, but i
£ prefers live ones. It cracks the shel]

of crustaceans between the blue
teeth of its crashing claw ana tne

1 eats the meat, with perhaps som

small fragments of the shell. ]
* catches fish in its slender big claw
i The lobster may lie partly under

rock, or concealed under some marin
vegetation,with its big claws eztendei
and half buried in the sand. The slen
der claw with the fiharp teeth is opes
like a pair of Bhears. One cuttin

. edge.that of the lower part of th
k claw, which is bnried.is level wit

the surface; the other and 6limme
part of the claw is raised at an angl

- in the water. The lob3ter can wor

its cutting claw much more quick!
than its crushing claw, and can clos
it very suddenly.
Along comes a flatfish, swimminl

perhaps between the open jaws of th
lobater's sharp claw, when there i
clear water. Then down comes th

e upper part of the claw, catching th
t flatfish abont midway of its length am
V maybe catting it half in two. Th
- flatfish can squirm and wriggle, bu
t escape is impossible. Pretty soon th
" lobster reaches the fish over to th
8 crashing claw, and in its more ponder
1 oas jaws the fish's head is crashed

Then the lobster proceeds to eat it.
r Of the long, slender legs on eithe
, side of the lobster's body those to

ward the rear of the body are pointe<
5 at the end, while the two forward leg
t on each side have each a little pince:

olaw. With these claws the lobste:
t holds the food to its mouth, which ii
i just below the projecting, pointec
r termination of the shell in front

A.bout the mouth there are a numbe:
1 if i-nnondonfiw rmnrnfinor ftfc diffftren
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angles, which servo as cutters, and cn
* off pieces from the lobster's food some

thing as the kniveu of a sausage ma
* shine cut off piecen from the meat tha
3 Is fed to it Each of the lobster's cut
> ters takes off but little at a time, bu
r they all keep going, and the result i
J an almost continuous supply of food
J The pincer claws hold the food up t<

the lobster's mouth, and gradually, a

1 the lobster feeds, the part remain
c ing becomes smaller and smaller, un

[ til finally it all disappears..New Yorl
J Sun.
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i Science at Fault.

t In the trial ot a Buit for $10,00(
personal damages, at Columbus, Ohio

3 i few dayB ago, the judge decided tha
. the plaintiff mast submit to an exam

r ination by the X rays, as demandei
oy the defense, to ascertain the natun

> )f the alleged injuries to the plain
' tiff's bones. On the other hand, a sui

has just been commenced at the Chi
J sago, for $10,000 personal damages

against a recognized expert in th
nt avfraftfinc hnllets fonni
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, by the aid of the rays. The plaintii
in this case had been carrying th

f bullet in his breast for two years, an*
1 although it did not trouble him, hi

employer, a physician, advised him ti

I ! undergo the operation. He allege
> that the expert kept his body exposoi
3 thirty-five minutes to the rays; tha
. he suffered much while th«i bullet wa

J extracted, and as a result a sore o:
1 u:_ in/tViaa in rHomAhar ha
^
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j developed, which will probably neve

j heal entirely.
The injurious effects to patient

; caused by the application of the ]
. rays have been heretofore noticed. Ii
I some cases, it has been noiiced, whei

the head of a patient has been expose*
£ to the action of the rays, that at th

points exposed to the rays the hair ha
^ come out never to grow again, whil
® in other cases a sore has been devel
j oped, as in the present case. As be

d tween carrying bullets or other foreig;
s substancee in the body, or sostainim
d permanent injuries from the effects o

»f the rays, it will be difficult for suffer
y era to decide "whether to suffer th
6 ills they have or flee to others the;
j know not of." There is evidentl;
0 some hitch in the matter, and mucl
v 5'et to be learned of the effects of th

tays puon the body. Prudent peopli
will naturally hesitate before submit

II ting to tbeir application until sciend
6 shall ascertain just how and when i
^ will be safe in any case to apply them
d .: .

Wild Uardeus.
0 A few years ago a new idea was in

g troduced into horticulture, known a

0 wild gardens. This simply mean

y that ceriain'flowers were to be pei
r mitted to grow wild, so as to imitat
n similar collections of beauty found ii
9 u state of nature. These wild garden
n were of some extent, and would no

g be practicable in limited areas; bu
j much could be done by allowing on

1 or two species of plants to become, i
a measure, wild. For instance, on

e may have a group of some half doze
trees, or perhaps less; and plant sno-n

j drops, crocuses, daffodils, lilies of th

t valley, er any similar plant that conl

f take care of itself in partial shade, an
jv leave them there to their own deviot

from year to year. Little permaner
3 groups of this kind, suffered to tak

on a natural character, add very muc
e to the pleasures of gardening."Meehan's Monthly.
it
q Hypnotized by Telephone.
I, Snmuel Story, of Chilllcothe, Ohio, wa

nypnotized by telephone from Columbus
q Ohio, 8. A. Leeding being the hypnotist.

* DOLLS OF FASHION.
ie
it
it GOWNS EXHIBITED AT THE

MODEL SHOW IN NEW YOKK.
I;
d
r, Beautiful Costumes Worn by Mm.

Bradley Martin and Other LadlesInterested In the

j® Exhibition.

*

(New York Fashion Letter.)

g J 1 7 HE Model Doll Show held
)f I at the Waldorf is perhaps
>f I the beet mirror of fashion

6 that has been afforded New
Yorkers since the last Horse Show,
and I am sure a description of some of
the gowns exhibited will interest my
readers. As the Doll Show is a new

e idea it may be as well to tell yon what
k it is all about before proceeding with
>- the actual exhibits. Incidentally the
'e "Show" was for the benefit of the
e Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria Hospir*tal, but I am afraid it was not entirely
e a feeling of philanthropy that led the
d throngs of fashionably dressed women
ie to the "Show." The actual attractions
d were the gowns in which the sixty
h dolls were arrayed and which were

designed, made and sent by the beBt
i- modeetea and tailors of the country.
>e The managers of the Model Doll Show
c think that American dressmakers and
i< tailors have nothing to fear from fprl£eign competitors, and they have taken
ii this mode of proving the fact to
0 Gotham's women.
e Prizes of 8100 were offered by Mrs.
t Bradley Martin for the smartest street
r. snit, by Mrs. Wm. U. Whitney for the
e most elegant dinner and ball gown,
e and also by Mrs. Oelrichs for the
1 daintiest garden party confeotion; and
i-- these rewards naturally excited a

i, spirit of friendly rivalry among the
g exhibitors. Most seasonable of all
e the models shown were the tailorIsmade suits, and that this stvle is the
r most popular was shown conclusively
e not only by the number of little
k maidens from the isle of Lilliput who
y were arrayed in gowns of this style,
e
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i, but also by the vast percentage o

q tailor-mades 6een on the women wh o

3 visited the show. One table held two
I gorgeous little creatures, one robed in
e a costumo of mixed material made
3 bolero style and richly braided, while
8 her tiny companion was radiant in a

o gardon costume of grass-cloth over

s white silk crowned with a monster
3 hat of geraniums, a tiny garden all by
t itself and a study in mid-summer
g headgear.
Q At the opening day of the show as

e one stood before these dainty ladies
r it would have been difficult to decide

who deserved the prize for a street
fl gown.the doll thus arrayed or Mrs.
5 Bradley Martin, who, while examining
Q thorn showed to advantage her tailornmado gown.

e TAILOR-MADE ftOVTX FOR SUMMER WEAR.

D :

f. It was composed of a cadet blue
e broadcloth skirt ra.ide entirely plain
d and hanging in its own graceful folds

d and a full bodies of exquisite flowered
)8 silk. The silk was iu pal ft blues and
j fleecy white colors stolen from the sky
e of spring, and over the full folds was

b worn a tiny bolero of the darkest
_ pansy velvet edged with baud made

pusj&menterie ot jets and'ameythist
und turquoise. The bolero wus cut up
the back in a similar mnnner to the

g front, and the folded belt that cncir.cled her waist widened girdle fashion
at the back# The sleeves were made

L

/
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trimmed in keeping with the oollar
with eome fine lace plaited on the insideof a eilk flounce.
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MACE OF BLACK BEOADCLOTH.

ft

8
Another gown exhibited was do- B

veloped in red and black brocade. Th« t
skirt of this was laid in inoh wide 8
tucks from the hem to the waist line, o

eaoh tack being edged with narrow ]
blaok val lace. The sleeves were also t
tacked, while the bodice had a "V a

shaped front of red silk covered with s
blaok chiffon striped with flounces of \
the black lace. This doll was certain- \

ly a jewel, and that jewel was the j,
ruby, if the brilliant eleot of a di- c
minutive gown could be summed up t

F
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IS. BRADLEY MABTIN. i

I
in a single word. She felt her im- c

portance, too, for she looked scorn- c

fully down under her long, dark lashes i
at the curious but admiring crowd s

that constantly surrounded her. 3
Another smart frock, this time seen o

in the aadience, was made of black r

broadcloth, and with the full skirt and r:

rounded jacket was worn a shirt waist t]
of heavy gros grain poppy red silk. 5
TKz* ninfttunomiQ Viaf flint. /»rnn7Tlfl<1 thlP
XUO ^IUVUICgV|UV uwv Viiwv w«wxmv« -.

suit was on the short-backed sailoi
shape, and was trimmed with a wealth
of poppies and a full bow of blaok G]
velvet ribbon. 0
Another well-known woman of fash- ^

ion's own set wore a very dark plum- t(
colored cloth gown on the Etonian b
style; the short jaokot had uniquely a]

shaped revers and was exquisitely fr
tailor stitched.
A mousseline de eoie chiffon vest of

palest yellow, fancifully trimmed with J
plaited flounces, was worn beneath the r.
jacket, and the effect, as may be im- V
agined, was most charming, for the 8l
ciiT-orQ oloimnnA nf fVlA crnwrt was soft-
ol""v -- o C(

ened, without being spoiled, by the
daintiness of the re6t. w
The costumes illustrated herewith

were designed by The National Cloak
Co., of New York. e(

^
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Facts About Matches. ?'
n;

Wax matches are employed in jj,
Europe to an extent vastly greater m

than in this country. a
An average of eight matches for each w

man, woman and child is used in the a]

United States daily.
The body of a wax match is mado g

bv drawing cotton strands, twenty or

thirty at a time, through melted ^
stearine. fiu

It costs more to strike a match in
France than in any other civilized ^
country, because the business is
monopolized by the Government. ^
Sweden is the greatest match pro- ^

duciug country in the world, although ^
.the industry is conducted on an eno»- ^
ruous scale in the United States and
elsewhere.
The "safety" match was invented by °}

a Swede named Lundetrom, in 1855. "

Tbe head of the safety match contains Cl

chlorate of potash and sulphur, while 6a

the friction paper on the box is spread j
with a paste of amorphous phosphor is 8C

and antimony. j
Born 011 Waterloo Field. p<

The English city of Birmingham re- ,J(

cently lost a citizen who was born on

the field of Waterloo, where his father
was among the killed. His mother
accompanied the Seventy-ninth Cam-1 9(

eron Highlanders; and when her son { el

was born the corpse ox the father was &
(in the same tent. j ai

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS. Hj
FOB SERVING SOFT BOILED EOOS. i|fl

For serving a soft boiled egg in the w
bell pretty holders now come made of
elioate silver wire, twisted aronnd in
ach a manner as to form a graoefal 1
gg-ehaped holder and standard. At
be top is a tiny circular knife, whiob
moothly cuts the shell from one end
f the egg. This is a great improve*
lent over the ugly looking little china
aps so long in use.

IBON BUST AKD MILDEW.

Tct remove ink marks and iron mold
tains plaoe a plate on the top of a J
asinfnl of boiling water, spread tho
rticle on the plate, wet the spot and^fl
ab it with a small quantity of salt^H
mion. As the article dries the stain^Hj
ill disappear. If one application is
ot quite successful, repeat the operaion.A small box of salt lemon should
ave a place in every household.
[ildew may be removed from linen^H
y the following prooess: Bub the
nen well with salt, then borape some!
ne chalk and rub it also on the
Lained part. Lay the linen on the!
rase, and as it dries wet it a little.; V
'he mildew will in all probability be ^
nite removed by one or two applio&* \
ions.

NEW WAV OP SEBVTNQ CABEOTS.
* A. Xt_ - 1-1

a way 01 serving carrots is me iui*.

swing, evolved by a cook desirous, as
11 cooks should be, of "something
ew." The vegetable is scraped,diced,
nd boiled till tender. Meanwhile a

lioe of onion is browned in a tablepoonfulof butter. With this one

ablespooufnl of flour is rubbed:
mooth and stirred until the flour is
ooked. Then one cup of tomato ~ ""

nice, not heated, is added to the mix*
nre with a half-teaspoonful of salt
,nd a dash of pepper. The whole is'
tewed together three or four minutes .

iefore being strained over the oarrots
rhich have been drained. This dish
s much more pulatable than the
ireamed carrots because it adds a

leeded flavor and is none the harder to
ireparethan the better known preparaion..NewYork Post.

KEEP THE SILVEB SHINING.

To keep silver in perfect condition
t should be well washed and rubbed
iter every time of using. Perfectly
ilean hot water must be provided and
>lenty of soap used. A small mop
rill be found better than a oloth to
rash it with, as the water must be al*

4aa T>Vian/3a 1V1 Tfc.
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hould be dried at onoe with a perectlydry towel and rabbed with a

lean wash leather before patting baok
to the silver basket. «

Any Btains should be removed from
ilver as soon as detected, or they may
»e bard to remove if left. The silver
anst be well soaked in strong soap

4

,nd water for an hour or two, then
ubbed over with whiting made into
paste with vinegar *nd left to dry. /
Vhen dry they must be polished with
leather after first washing in hot

rater. Where ink has been dropped
m silver, it eau be removed by at,
n/»a nointr a littlfl chloride of lime.
rhicli must be washed off as soon as

CLOSETS TO SUIT AT LAST. '

A woman who does not reaoh the
ive feet two inohes of height with
rhioh the average woman is credited
.ccording to statistics has recently
inilded herself a house. The oloset
tpening off ber bedroom embodies, to
[note her own words, *'all that I have
niesed in every closet wbiob I have
iver used." At one end are three
ride, shallow drawers that "never
tick;" these are for evening drese
Virtu, ftaoh fitted with a sachet cover

Dg, lavender scented. The hooks
Jong the sides of the closet are within
sasy reach, carefully measured, of the
iloset's owner, and surmounting them
s a broad shell where rows of ehoee»
>oots and slippers are picked off with'
>ut effort by the short woman who
>wns them. The capacity of the oloset
b further increased by double hooks
crewed in the under side of tho ehelf.
?he floor is carefully fitted with an

llcloth covering, and in the doorway,
unning easily on a slender pole and
ings, are muslin curtains that, with
he wooden door, keep out all dust..
fflw Orleans Picayune.

RECIPES. ,

Hominy Fritters.Allow one beaten
grg and one-fourth teacup milk to cnp
f cold pearl hominy. Add salt,
lelted butter and flour to make batter
) drop from spoon. A little soda or

aking powder will make them light
id more tender. Bake in buttered
'vine nan.
.o c

Apple Dandies.Pare five large, tart
pplea, remove cores and fill the oavi-

es with grape or quince jelly. Armgeon an earthen pie-plate, sprinlethe apples thickly with powdered
igar and strew over them grated
Dcoannt. Cover closely and bake in
moderate oven till tender. Serve
ith whipped cream.

Squash Pie.Open can and empty
juash an hour before using. Sift,
id cup of sweet milk, and one egg to

lp of squash (measure pan so as to
ave the pie full) add one cup sugar,
alf spoon each of ginger ana cinnaionand two teaspoons melted butter,
little salt. Bake an hour, or until
ith moderate heat, the top is shiny
id lifted.
Breaded Whitefish.Free a whitesi!from skin and bone; cut it into
nail pieces, four inches long and
iree wide; dust well with pepper and
ilt; dip in beaten egg and roll in
ried bread crumbs. Arrange in the
ying basket, but do not place one
iece on top of another. Cook for *

tree minutes and a half in fat so hot
lat a blue smoke rises from the cen

rof the fat. Serve with a sauce tarire.
Spaghetti a ia Turinois.Boil four
mces of spaghetti in salted water un- ^
1 tender; dram, la}- on a cloth and
it into inch lengths; put this in a

,ucepan with a pint of strained and
ightly thicken stewed tomatoes, sea- *
ined with a teaspoonful of salt and I
ilf the quantity of pepper; add one 1
lart of consomme and a dozen small
)lenta quenelles. Boil up once,
)ur into a tureen and pass grated
leeee with it.

Two Mississippi men became in)lvedover the question of the own-'

ship of a pig. The pig was worth
I; but up to date the costs of court
nouut to StiU, and the end is not vet.


